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headquarters at Geneva? On October 14 he went to
the Conference, and in cold precise terms accused Germany
of having shifted her course in the preceding weeks. There
was immense indignation in Berlin, and before there was
time to turn round the news flashed across the world that
Germany had left the Disarmament Conference and followed
up this drastic action by giving notice of her resignation from
membership of the League of Nations. Hitler had struck the
first of his blows at the Europe of Versailles.
It was the gravest news bulletin that the wireless had ever
carried, but the British people as a whole took it calmly.
Indeed there was very early on a sneaking sympathy for
Germany, and Simon was soon the object of widespread
criticism for having needlessly led Hitler on into these peril-
ous paths.   He replied to his critics in a broadcast speech.
Germany had asked for samples of the weapons denied her,
but had on request refused to specify her demand and had,
instead, put in a general claim for rearmament.  That was
the real difference between the German and the other Govern-
ments; and neither this nor anything he had said about
German policy could, he believed, be the real cause of
Germany's withdrawal from the Conference and the League.
But over and above Sir John's personal controversies was
the question of future policy. What was our attitude to be to
Germany from now onwards ? We all agreed to condemn her
action. To Henderson it was ' premature and unfortunate *,
to Neville Chamberlain e hasty and ill-advised'—but that
was not enough, the Cabinet resolved that the door should
be left ajar. Germany was free to resume Disarmament dis-
cussions whenever she saw fit. The Prime Minister informed
Hitler that he accepted the words Hitler had used in favour
of peace on their face value. This attitude, however, failed to
take the sting out of the Opposition. Their attitude was to
stress the seriousness of the general situation and relate it to
the Government's lack of policy and in particular to the
feebleness and cynicism of the Foreign Secretary.  Germany
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